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VTA lauds Ian Cootes AM for Australia Day honours 
 
The Victorian Transport Association has congratulated well-known and respected transport industry 
identity Ian Cootes, who was named a Member (AM) in the general division of the Order of Australia. 
 
“Ian Cootes developed Cootes Haulage into becoming one of the leading companies of its time in the 
Australian transport industry,” said VTA CEO Peter Anderson. 
 
“With his focus on safety, productivity and fleet maintenance, Ian set a tremendous example on how to run 
a successful and responsible freight and logistics operation. I cannot think of a more deserving recipient 
than Ian for an Australia Day honour for his contribution to the Australian transport industry.” 
 
Ian Cootes started Cootes Haulage with a self-funded tanker in the 1960’s, growing it to become one of the 
most successful carriers of LPG and other gasses and liquefied goods before selling the business in 2000.  
  
“Coote’s Haulage’s safety record under Ian’s leadership was outstanding, and was widely recognised as 
such. Ian remains well-regarded and respected by his industry peers for his leadership in safety, 
productivity and technology, and for his service on numerous industry committees and councils advocating 
for a safer and more prosperous transport industry,” Mr Anderson said. 
 
At the Australian Freight Industry Award in 1994, Ian Cootes (Cootes Transport Group) were winners of the 
1994 Haulier Fleet Operator of the Year Award recognising his innovation and commitment to vehicle 
safety. 
 
Ian was a director of the Australian Road Research Board where he made an immense contribution to 
raising efficient and safety standards for transporting dangerous goods. He was also president of the 
Australian Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association and a board member of the National Bulk Tanker 
Association. 
 
 

Ends… 
 
 

For further information please contact Brian O’Neil on 0411 055 284. 


